
Story Number 77

MICAH

There are and always have been people who are silly, others who are

stupid, and also some complete idiots. A story that starts off talking about

complete idiots is not usually interesting, but this, a true story, had an

important effect on the history of Israel, so we must start with a pair of

complete idiots, a woman and her son. We are not told the woman’s name,

but her son was called Micah. 1 If part of this true story is hard to

believe, remember that we are talking about idiots.

They lived in Mount Ephraim, probably near where Shiloh and Eli are

today, about half way between Bethel and Shechem, we do not know

exactly when, but not too long after the time of Joshua. In those days

there was no king or government in Israel, and every man did whatever

he persuaded himself was right.

The woman had somehow saved up eleven hundred silver shekels 2

and finding one day that the money had been stolen she very loudly

cursed the thief. Her son heard the curse, and told his mother that he had

taken the money. She then said ‘My son is blessed by God!’ and he gave

her the money back.

But she explained what the money was for. ‘I had made the money holy

to God, for my son, to make an idol for God; now I will return it to you.’

= An idol for God! How stupid can you get?

He then again gave her the money back.

She took two hundred shekels of the money and gave it to a silversmith

who fashioned the idol for her. What happened to the other nine hundred

1. Centuries later there were two ‘prophets’ named Micah. Do not confuse.

2. Silver, not always shekels (see Jer. 32:9), but we will assume that here it was.
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we are not told, but it is a characteristic of idiots that they are seldom

stupid when it comes to money.

In Micah’s house he had a sort of temple, so he put the idol in it. He

then made an ephod and miniature idols to go with it, and consecrated one

of his sons as a priest.

Now we know from elsewhere that the people of Mount Ephraim were

hospitable people, his house was on the main road from the south to

Shechem, and travellers would occasionally stop there.

One day a young Levite from Bethlehem (a town in Judah a little south

of Jerusalem) left home to wander about the country and, as we should

say, ‘to seek his fortune’. In other words, he had no plan, just went from

place to place to see what might turn up. Passing through Mount Ephraim

he arrived at Micah’s house. When Micah heard that he was a Levite, he

immediately asked him to stay and become his priest. It seems that his son

had not been doing very well at the job. He offered him food, board and

clothing, and a salary of ten shekels a year. (Ten shekels a year!

Remember the amounts we spoke of earlier? Idiots are not stupid when it

comes to money.)

The Levite accepted, and Micah consecrated him as a priest and treated

him as one of his own sons.

‘Now’, said Micah, ‘I know that God will treat me well, because I have

a Levite as a priest!’

We now turn to another part of the country. The land that Joshua had

allocated by lot to the tribe of Dan was part of the coastal plain, roughly

from Jaffa (Tel Aviv) southwards and inland up to the foothills, 3 and

the Israelites did not succeed in defeating the Philistines living there. So

3. Hebrew ¼(L0 I8 Ḑ .
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the Danites had no land, and were cramped around Beth Shemesh, with

neighbouring Zorah and Eshtaol which really belonged to Judah. They

were not happy with this, and wanted land of their own, somewhere else

if necessary. So they sent a delegation of five men to reconnoitre the

country, to see if they could find somewhere else.

These five passed through Mount Ephraim and spent the night at

Micah’s house. While there they happened to hear the Levite and

recognised his voice. They asked him how he came there and what he was

doing there, and he told them that Micah had employed him as a priest.

‘In that case’ they said, ‘ask of God if we will succeed in what we are

doing’. He told them to go in peace, they were going in God’s way.

From there the men went on, until they came to Laish 4 in the far

north-east of the country. The inhabitants were Phoenicians (‘Sidonians’)

who lived an isolated existence, in peace and security, a long way from

Sidon or anywhere else, and had no contact with outsiders. The five also

saw that the land there was good in every way.

Returning to their families, the five men told the Danites about the

place they had found, and pressed them to go and take it, ‘as God has

given it into our hands’.

Six hundred armed men then followed them to Laish. On the way they

passed through Mount Ephraim, near the house of Micah. The five said to

the rest ‘There is a house here with an idol, ephod and miniature idols.

Know what to do.’

They turned aside to the house, and the five greeted the Levite, while

the six hundred armed men stood outside. The five then took the idol,

ephod and miniatures, and the Levite asked them ‘What are you doing?’

‘Quiet!’ they said. ‘Put your hand on your mouth, come with us and be

our priest. Are you better off as a priest to one man, or to a whole tribe

in Israel?’

4. Hebrew ¼̧ H- K0, elsewhere called ¼1 J̧ J0 (Jos. 19:47) or ¼6 Ķ J0 (Gen. 10:19).
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The Levite accepted, took the idol, ephod and miniatures, and went

with the Danites.

Micah summoned his neighbours, and they all chased after the Danites,

caught up with them, and shouted at them.

The Danites turned round and said ‘What’s up?’

Micah replied ‘You have taken my gods that I have made, and my

priest, so that I have nothing left, and you ask me what’s up!’

‘Don’t let us hear your voice’ replied the Danites, ‘or some bitter men

may attack you, and that will be the end of you and your family!’

The Danites continued their journey, and seeing that they were stronger

than him, Micah turned back home.

The Danites took the priest and Micah’s possessions, arrived at Laish,

and massacred the quiet secure inhabitants. As these were a long way

from Sidon and had no dealings with anyone, nobody came to their rescue.

Then they burned down the town, rebuilt it, renamed it Dan, settled there,

and set up the idol that Micah had made.

This idol remained all the time that God’s Temple was in Shiloh; 5

and Jonathan son of Gershom son of Manasseh 6 and his sons were

priests to the tribe of Dan right until the time when the Danites were

exiled from the country. 7 In fact all this eventually led to the exile.

In those days there was no king in Israel, no government, and every

man did whatever he persuaded himself was right. We see here not just

one man and his mother but a whole tribe of idiots!

5. Shiloh was destroyed some time during the life of Samuel. It seems that all
this took place a very long time before that.

6. In the Hebrew the letter 4 in (=42 (Manasseh) is suspended, suggesting that
the word was a ‘deliberate mistake’ for what should be read as (=2 (Moses).

7. Presumably by the Assyrians centuries later. Jeroboam set up his golden calves
at Dan and Bethel, and it seems that the same family that served Micah’s idol
later served the golden calf there.
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